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Abstract 
Magnetic drivers have been used widely in the pharmaceutical, chemical, petroleum, food and other industries with 
its perfect sealing without contact. Common method of calculating of the magnetic force are the Maxwell equations, 
empirical formulas, and he equivalent magnetic charge method as well. The Maxwell equations method is the most 
complicated and the empirical formulas method is the simplest with low accuracy. The equivalent magnetic charge 
method is simpler than the Maxwell equations method and more accurate than the empirical formulas method. In this 
paper, the magnetic force of the magnetic driver of reciprocate in line is calculated with the equivalent magnetic 
charge method and was compared with the experiment. 
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1. Introduction  
The magnetic drive is a new transfer technology of non-contact force or torque using magnetic force of 
permanent magnet materials or electromagnetic based on the theory of modern magnetic. The device to 
achieve this technology called magnetic driver or magnetic coupling. The magnetic drive achieves the 
transmission of force and torque using the feature of magnetic field goes through the work space or the thin 
distance sleeve which is different from the mechanical drive. Such as magnetic drive pump or agitator, 
changes dynamic seal to static seal through abolishing traditional contact seals after adopts the seal device 
of magnetic drive. It eliminates the leakage of shaft seal fundamentally, so the run, drip, leak and 
mechanical seal heat, wear of industrial pumps, caldron and other equipment is solved. It creates favorable 
conditions to transport of mixing of toxic, flammable, explosive and corrosive materials safely and 
reliably[1].         
The magnetic driver of reciprocate in line is a kind of machine to transfer the motor’s rotation to 
reciprocating motion in line[2]. It is very complicated to calculate the magnetic force. Equivalent magnetic 
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charge method is an effective way for calculation of magnetic force. Tan Qingchang etc. have done some 
effective work in this area[3][4]. Using Matlab software, this paper calculates magnetic force of the magnetic 
driver of reciprocate in line in detail and derives characteristic curve between the axis magnetic force and 
the relative displacement of inner magnetic sleeve and outer magnetic sleeve. At last, the result of 
calculation is compared with the experiment. 
2. Model of magnetic force  
The magnetic force’s calculation model of magnetic driver of reciprocate in line is shown in Fig.1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.   The calculation model of magnetic force 
Because of the axial symmetry of inner and outer magnetic sleeves, the radial magnetic force is zero. 
Therefore, this paper only studies the axis magnetic force. In accordance with the theory of equivalent 
magnetic charge, the axis magnetic force between inner and outer magnetic sleeves can be expressed 
as[2]˖ 
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1rB is the residual magnetic flux density of inner magnetic sleeve, 2rB  is the residual magnetic flux 
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3. Calculation of magnetic force 
 
It needs to solve fourfold integral for calculation of magnetic force. With the aid of Matlab software, 
this paper calculates the magnetic force. Because of there is only up to triple integral for solving equations 
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in Matlab, this paper analyzes equation (1) based on the principle of differential calculus, reduces equation 
(1) to triple integral then calculates the magnetic force with the use of Matlab. This paper partitions 
surfaces 1 and 2 (shown as fig.2) into n equal parts along the dr  direction, so 1 ( 1)dir R i r   , 1i n  . 
According to equation (1), when the relative displacement between inner and outer magnetic sleeves 
(shown as 0G ) is constant numerical value, there is 1d dr r , so the magnetic force (shown as aiF ) between 
the i th differential surface and the outer magnetic sleeve can be expressed as triple integral: 
4
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Where 1 1 ( 1)dir r R i r     in 1A . 
 
Figure 2.  Diagram of the differentiation 
According to reference [2], 1 2 12.98r rB B   KGsˈ 1 2 34G G G   mm, 1 15R  mm, 2 39.4R  mm, 
3 45.4R  mm, 4 81R  mm. Magnetic force aiF  can be calculated with the command of triplequad, 
Matlab procedure is as follows: 
2 1 2inline(' *d * * ', ' ', ' ', ' ');i izz A r r r A rD E   
3 4triplequad( ,0,2*pi,0,2* pi, , );ai iF zz R R  
Therefore, when the relative displacement between inner and outer magnetic sleeves is constant 
numerical value, the magnetic force between inner and outer magnetic sleeves can be expressed as follow:  
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According to equation (3), this paper has calculated magnetic force of the magnetic driver for different 
0G , shown as Fig.3. It can be seen in Fig.3 that the relationship between axis force aF  and 0G , shown as 
follow: 
x 0aF   when 0 0G  . 
x Forward along the positive x  direction, aF  is increasing rapidly with the increase of 0G . Axis force 
aF  up to the maximum 1197 N when 0 20 7.G  mm. Then aF  decreased rapidly with the increase of 
0G , 0aF   when 0 64 1.G  mm. 
x Forward along the negative x  direction, the law of aF  and 0G  is quite the opposite to the positive x  
direction. 
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Figure 3.  Performance curve of relative displacement between inner and outer magnetic sleeves and axial force 
4. Magnetic force’s fitting of the magnetic driver 
Axis force is more big in the interval [-50, +50] than others, shown as the performance curve in Fig.3. 
Otherwise, axis force is very small in the interval (-, -50] and [+50, +). Axis force is symmetrical about 
the origin of coordinates, so the fitting interval of axis force can be selected in (0ˈ+50]. This paper 
obtains fitting curve through fourth-order fitting on axis force using Matlab command of polyfit, the fitting 
equation is: 
4 3 2
0 0 0 0= 0.00082 - 0.032  - 3.2  + 140  + 3.6afF G G G G                                        (4) 
The fitting curve of axis force is shown as Fig.4. 
 
Figure 4.  Performance curve of relative displacement between inner and outer magnetic sleeves and axial force 
Fitting error analysis is shown in Table 1. It can be seen that the axial force fitting errors 4 6.' d % in the 
interval (0, +40]. The relative displacement between inner and outer magnetic sleeves should be 
controlled in the interval [-10, +10] in order to get stable working state for the magnetic driver of 
reciprocate in line.  The axial force showing a good linear character and the fitting errors are less than 1%, 
so the fitting result is perfect. 
TABLE 1 THE FITTING ERRORS OF AXIS FORCE  
Items 
The relative displacement between inner and outer magnetic sleeves 0G /mm 
        
Theoretical axis force 
     aF /N 0 626.0 1060.8 1305.2 1394.6 1345.9 1158.8 857.4 560.4
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Fitting axis force 
afF /N 3.6 620.1 1059.8 1317.1 1398.8 1323.9 1123.8 842.1 534.8
Fitting errors   
'  ü 0.9% 0.1% 0.9% 0.3% 1.6% 3.0% 1.8% 4.6% 
5. Experiments 
A double-acting hydraulic cylinder is used to provide the load. The test table is shown in Fig.5 (a), the 
structure diagram is show in Fig.5 (b). 
 
1. Double-acting hydraulic cylinder  2. Restrictive valve  3. Pull pressure sensor  4. distance sleeve  5. inner magnetic sleeve   6. 
outer magnetic sleeve  7. Slider-crank mechanism  8. Pin wheel Cycloid motor  9. Displacement sensor  10. Bridge box 
Figure 5.  Photo and structure diagram of test table 
5.1 Static experiment 
Static experiment is applying load while the magnetic driver is rest, then start magnetic driver at a 
certain frequency and measure the maximum static load when outer magnetic sleeve aparts from the inner. 
The results are shown in Fig.6, The static magnetic carrying capacity of the driver (axial force) into a linear 
decrease with the start frequency increases.  
5.2 Dynamic experiment 
The crank radius is 60 mm, the frequency range of Mitsubishi Frequency Converter is limited from 10 
to 50 Hz (Because of serious crawling at low speed and large vibration at high speed, according to the 
working condition of the test table, so the frequency is limited), the opening of the restrictive valve is 
controlled to keep full open or half open. 
Characteristic of displacement and axis force between inner and outer magnetic sleeves at different 
frequency is shown in Fig.7. It can be seen that the relationship between  
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Figure 6.  Static load characteristic of the magnetic driver 
 
Figure 7.  Characteristic of displacement and axis force between inner and outer magnetic sleeves at different frequency 
 
Figure 8.  Characteristic of displacement and axis force between inner and outer magnetic sleeves at different openning of 
restrictive valve 
relative displacement and axis force is independent of the frequency.  
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Characteristic of displacement and axis force between inner and outer magnetic sleeves at different 
open of restrictive valve is shown in Fig.8. It can be seen that the relationship between axis force and 
relative displacement has nothing to do with the opening of restrictive valve
 
Figure 9.  Comparison of theoretical and experimental 
Fig.9 shows the comparison of theoretical and experimental. It can be seen that the experimental values 
and theoretical curve are consistent with the trend, but there is some discrepancy, mainly due to the 
following points: 
x Friction between the inner magnetic sleeve and the distance sleeve. Although the theoretical 
calculation considers no radial magnetic force on the assumption that the axes of inner and outer 
sleeves have a common axis, but in the manufacturing, installation process have inevitably resulted in 
different axes, or axis deviation has occurred, resulting in some of the radial magnetic force which 
leading to increased friction. 
x Permanent magnet demagnetization. The residual magnetic flux density rB used in theoretical 
calculation is the factory calibration value. Due to a demagnetization characteristic of permanent 
magnet, so the residual magnetic flux density should be less than the factory calibration values. 
x Eddy current losses. It will produce induced current if the distance sleeve is cut by the alternating 
magnetic field, and the energy will turn into heat. This will cause eddy current heating to the magnetic 
driver and decrease its efficient, the energy transforms into a lot of heat which can probably cause the 
distance sleeve overheating, magnetic sleeves demagnetization or other failure[5][6]. 
x Other reasons which can decrease the efficiency of the  magnetic driver, including temperature, 
electromagnetic fields in the surrounding, etc. 
Conclusions 
In this paper, the method to calculate the axis force of magnetic driver of reciprocate in line is studied, 
and some experiments is done. The conclusions are as follows:  
x Using equivalent magnetic charge theory to calculate the magnetic force of magnetic driver of 
reciprocate in line is very effective. 
x In a certain range of the relative displacement between inner and outer sleeves, magnetic force can be 
reduced to a simpler calculation model, shown as equation (4). 
x The relationship between the relative displacement of inner and outer magnetic sleeves and axis force 
are independent of the frequency and the opening of restrictive valve.  
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